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BA.LLB (Hons.)- 2ND SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS;

_

OCTOBER - 2017

[SUB:-BUSINESS LAW (The sale of Goods Act. & Indian Partnership
(pAPER CODE: 08050201)

Act.)]

Max Marks:75

TIME: 03:00 Hrs.

Instructions:1. Write your Roll No. on the QuestionPaper.
2. Candidates should ensurethat they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,
if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.
3. Attempt all question. Marks are indicated against each question.
4. Draw the diagram whereverrequired.

PART-A
Q.l. Write notes on any five of the following. All question carry equal marks.

a)

Distinguish between partnershipat will and particular partnership.

b)

What are the rights and liabilities of minor admitted to the benefits of partnership?

c)

What is the liability of partner for acts of the firm?

d)

What are the consequencesof not registering a firm?

e)

Explain the concept of goods.

f)

Write short note on transfer of property in goods.

g)

Distinguish between conditions and warranties.

(Sx3=IS)

PART-B
Q.2. Attempt any four questions. All questions carry equal marks.

a)

(4x1S=60)

Discuss the essential features of partnership and explain the test for determining
existence of partnership.

b)

Enumerate the modes of dissolution of firm and discuss the grounds for dissolution of
partnership by court.

c)

Examine the rights and duties of partners inter se.

d) Explain the Implied conditions and warranties - as to title, quality and fitness.
e)

Discuss the provisions relating to sale of goods by a person other than the owner.

f)

Who is an unpaid Seller? Discuss the Unpaid Seller's Rights to Lein and Rights to
Stoppage in transit.

**********************
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BA.LLB (~ons.)- 2ND SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS; OCTOBER - 2017
(SUB:-LAW OF CONTRACT -II (SPECIAL CONTRACT); PAPER CODE: 8050202)
TIME: 03:00 Hrs.

Max Marks:75

Instructions:1. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,
if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.
3. Attempt Five (05) questions. Q.l. is compulsory. Support your answer with statutory provisions and judicial
precedents. Marks are indicatedagainst each question.
4. Draw the diagram whereverrequired.

PART-A
Q.l. Write notes on any five of the following. All question carry equal marks.
(5x3=15)
a) Explain the difference between contract of indemnity and contract of guarantee with
the help of examples.
b) Termination of agency.
c) Suit of injunction.
d) Declaratory Decrees.
e) Explain with the help of examples 'contract of guarantee and contract of continuing
guarantee' .
f) "Liability of the Surety is co-extensive with the Liability of the Principal Debtor".
Explain this statement with the help of examples.
g) Discuss the rights of the indemnity holder.
PART-B
Attempt any four questions. All questions carry equal marks.
Q.2. When do courts direct specific performance of contract?

(4x15=60)

Q.3. Discuss:
a) The meaning and essentials of contract of agency; and
b) Elaborate with examples the different kinds of agencies.
QA. Discuss:
a) The rights and duties of' finder of goods'; and
b) Define pledge and highlight the differences between the pledge and bailment.
Q.5. a)
b)

Q.6. a)
b)

With the help of illustrations distinguish between Guaranteeand Indemnity.
Elaborate, with the help of illustrations, various kinds of lien held by the bailee.
What are the rights of surety?
When is surety discharged of gurantee?
P.T.O.

Q.7. a)
b)

What are the essential elements of a contract of Indemnity?
What are the rights of Indemnity holder?

Q.8. a)

Discuss the circumstances as to how a pledge can be made by a person who is not the
owner of goods?
Discuss the circumstances under which a bailee is nut responsible fur loss, destruction,
or deterioration of the things bailed.

b)

****************************
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BA.LLB (Hons.)- 2NDSEMESTER EXAMINATIONS; OCTOBER - 2017
(SUB:-LA W OF TORTS; PAPER CODE: 8050203)
Max Marks:75

TIME: 03:00 Hrs.

Instructions:1. Write your Roll No. on the QuestionPaper.
2. Candidatesshould ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,
if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No compJaint(s) will be
entertainedthereafter.
3. Attempt Five (05) questions. Q.l. is compulsory.Marks are indicated against each question.
4. Draw the diagram wherever required.

PART-A
Q.l. Write notes of any five of the following. All questions carry equal marks.
a) Short note on Ubijus ibi remedium.
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

(5x3=15)

Short note on Insurer's liability for third party risks.
Definition of 'consumer' under Consumer Protection Act, 1986.
Short note on Res Ipsa Loquitur.
'Mistake' as a defence in torts.
Fair comment under Defamation.
Difference between Contributory and Composite negligence.

PART-B
Attempt any four questions. All questions carry equal marks.
(4x15=60)
Q.2. How is Volenti nonfit injuria a defence in torts? What are the essentials for this tort to be
applicable? Illustrate with case laws.
Q.3. How do you define Nuisance under law of torts? What is the difference between Private
and Public Nuisance? Explain.

QA. How has the law relating to Nervous shock evolved? What is the present status of nervous
shock as a tort?
Q.5. What is vicarious liability? Under what circumstances is a master liable for the acts of his
servant? Discuss.
Q.6. When is a person sued for malicious prosecution under torts? How is malicious prosecution
different from false imprisonment?
Q.7. What is the principle laid down in Rylands v Fletcher? How is this rule applicable in India?
Contrast this rule with the principle of absolute liability.

**********************
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BA.LLB (H008.)- 2NDSEMESTER EXAMINATIONS; OCTOBER - 2017
(SUB:-ENGLISH- D; PAPER CODE: 8050204)
Max Marks:75

TIME: 03:00 Hrs.
Instructions:1.
2.

3.
4.

Write your Roll Nu. Ull the QUI:SLiull Paper.
Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,
if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.
All questions are compulsory. Parts should be attempted in sequential order. Marks are indicated against each
question.
Draw the diagram wherever required.

PART-A
Q.1. (A) Explain the meaning of Legal Maxims (Attempt any Five):
Ubi jus Ibi Idem Remedium, Res Ipsa loquitur, Injuria Sine Damno, Novus Actus
lnterveniens, Volenti Non Fit Injuria, Audi Alteram Partem, Communis Error Facit
Jus.
(b) Explain the meaning of foreign expressions(Attempt any Ten):
A priori, Dejure, Locus standi, Sine die, Ex parte, Ab initio, Subjudice, Ad hoc,
Bonafide, Fait accompli, Ipso facto, Status quo.

(5)

(5)

PART-B
Q.2. Rewrite the followingsentences after making necessary correction.(Attempt any Ten):
1) Priya or Ravi are capable of supervising the construction.
2) These pastries are for you and I.
3) Each of the boys were given a present.
4) I am afraid we do not have some left.
5) Wanda and Bill are my friends. The latter I met after finishing high school.
6) Generally girls are most talkative than boys.
7) He was wearing a blue dirty old flannel shirt.
8) He acted very sensible.
9) My grandfather is two years bigger than my grandmother.
10) No prize or medal were given to the boy, though he stood first in the examination.
11) He did not pass the course as easy as he thought he would.
12) Her voice sounds beautifully.

(10)

Q.3. Fill in the blanks with suitable forms of verbs given in brackets (Attempt any Ten):
1) Geeta always
(speak) the truth.
2) If she
(not leave) early, she will miss the train.
3) Please
(send) your report at the earliest.
4) She just
(arrive) from Mumbai.
5)
you ever
(be) to Washington before?
6) These boys
(play) cricket since morning.
7) Last year it .,
(not rain) heavily.
8) We
(have) our dinner when she came.

(10)

P.T.O.

9)
10)
11)
12)

He
(not revise) his courses till the examination.
When
you
(learn) manners?
My wife
(cook) food at this time tomorrow.
By the end ofthis year, she
(get) married.

Q.4. Choose the correct subject-verb agreement in the following sentences (Attempt any
Ten):
1)
2)
3)
4)

(10)

Carlos is the only one of those students who (has, have) lived up to the potential
described in the yearbook.
The International Club, as well as the Choral Society and the Rowing Club, (need,
needs) to submit a new Constitution.
One of my best friend (is, are) an extra on the movie sets this week.
Not only the students but also their instructor (has, have) been called to the
principal's office.

Most of the milk (has, have) gone bad. Six gallons of milk (is, are) still in the
refrigerator.
6) Each and every student and instructor in this building (hope, hopes) for a new facility
by next year.
7) Rice and beans, my favorite dish, (remind, reminds) me of my native place.
8) A large number of voters still (vote, votes) along straight-party lines.
9) There (was, were) fifteen candies in that bag. Now there (is, are) only one left!
10) The committee (debates, debate) these questions carefully.
11) The committee (leads, lead) very different lives in private.
12) The Prime Minister, together with his wife, (greets, greet) the press cordially.
S)

Q.5. Develop a dialogue between two college girls discussing the advantages of a debating
society.

(10)

Q.6. Write a precis of the given passage in about one third of the original length.

(10)

Brain function plays a major role in how much energy we have, how we handle stress,
whether our immune system is up to par, and, in general, how much zest we have for life.
Concentration, memory and mood - whether we are fifteen and struggling with math or
sixty-five and looking forward to an active retirement, these matter. Nutrients which
support brain health should be a part of any supplementationprogram.
Begin with the basics. When building a house, you start with the foundation; when building
brain health, you look to the health of the body as a whole. Several studies have shown that
merely supplementing the diet with the B vitamins and vitamin C can improve mood and
mental functioning. Other studies have demonstrated that good regular dietary habits are
the best way to ensure optimal mental and behavioral performance, for instance, in children
and adolescents. Therefore, a good balanced multi-vitamin and mineral supplement should
be the backbone to any nutritional program.
Proper nutrition is essential because it influences the production of the chemical
messengers used by the brain and the rest of the nervous system. The messengers, called
neurotransmitters, include acetylcholine, serotonin, noradrenaline (norepinephrine) and
dopamine. Acetylcholine is significantly involved in mental acuity and memory. Nutrients

influence neurotransmitters in various ways. For instance, vitamin B-5 (pantothenic acid) is
necessary for the production of acetylcholine from the nutrient choline, which is provided
by the diet in the form of lecithin found in foods such as eggs and soybeans. Lecithin, of
course, has long been used as a supplement. (259 words used)

Q.7. Read the passage and answer the question given below:

(5)

TOPIC: Can a healthy lifestyle alter your genes?
Comprehensive lifestyle changes including a better diet and more exercise can lead not
only to a better physique, but also to swift and dramatic changes at the genetic level, U.S.
researchers said on Monday. In a small study, the researchers tracked 30 men with low-risk
prostate cancer who decided against conventional medical treatment such as surgery and
radiation or hormone therapy.
The men underwent three months of major lifestyle changes, including eating a diet rich in
fruits, vegetables, whole grains, legumes and soy products, moderate exercise such as
walking for haif an hour a day, and an hour of daily stress management methods such as
mediation. As expected, they lost weight, lowered their blood pressure and saw other health
improvements. But the researchers found more profound changes when they compared
prostate biopsies taken before and after the lifestyle changes. After three months, the men
had changes in activity in about 500 genes -- including 48 that were turned on and 453
genes that were turned off. The activity of disease-preventing genes increases while a
number of disease-promoting genes, including those involved in prostate cancer and breast
cancer, shut down, according to the study published in the journal Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences.
The "research was led by Dr.Dean Ornish, head of the Preventive Medicine Research
Institute in Sausalito, California, and a well-known author advocating lifestyle changes to
improve health. "It's an exciting finding because so often people say, 'oh, it's all in my
genes, what can I do?' Well, it turns out you may be able to do a lot," Ornish, who is also
affiliated with the University of California, San Francisco, said in a telephone interview.
"In just three months, I can change hundreds of my genes simply by changing what I eat
and how I live?' That's pretty exciting," Ornish said. "The implications of our study are not
limited to men with prostate cancer."
Answer these questions (choose the best answer):

1.

The article basically states that a healthy lifestyle:
can even alter your genes for the better.
b)
has no effect on your genes.
e)
is good for the environment.
Apart from eating healthy food and exercising, the men in the study:
a)
were put under a lot of stress.
b)
were taught stress management mehods.
c)
were given a lot of meat.
In total, how many genes changed as a result of the healthy lifestyle?
a)
48
b)
453
c)
500

a)

2.

3.

P.T.O.

4.

5.

What happened to some of the disease-causing genes?
a)
Their activity increased
b)
Their activity decreased
c)
There was very little change in their activity
Which of the following is NOT mentioned in the article? -'-The men in the study:
a)
Complained about headaches
b)
lost weight
c)
lowered their blood pressure

Q.8. Write a letter in about 250 words to the editor of a newspaper and complain about the

rapidly breaking down law and order situationin country.

(10)
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BA.LLB (Hons.)- 2NDSEMESTER EXAMINATIONS; OCTOBER - 2017
(SUB:-POLITICAL SCIENCE- IT; PAPER CODE: 8050205)
TIME: 03:00 Hrs.

Max Marks:75

Instructions:I. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidatesshould ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,
if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertainedthereafter.
3. AttemptFive (05) questions. Q.l. is compulsory.Marks are indicated against each question.
4. Draw the diagram wherever required.

PART-A
Q.l. Write notes on any five ofthe following. All question carry equal marks.
a) BRICS
b) International Court of Justice.
c) New International Economic Order.
d) Morgenthau' s Theory of International Morality.
e) Basic determinants of Foreign Policy.
f) Collective Security Mechanism.
PART-B
Attempt any four questions. All questions carry equal marks.

(5x3=15)

(4xl5=60)

Q.2. Discuss the main components of National Power.
Q.3. What were the main causes of Cold War that began after the Second World?
Q.4. Is Balance of Power relevant in maintaining the good relations among member nations?
Discuss.
Q.5. Explain the relevance of Non - Alignment Movement in today's world.
Q.6. When and why the UNO was formed? Write about its six Principal Organs.
Q.7. What are the principal methods of settlement of dispute? Explain with some examples.

**********************
9385(S)/lS

